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Word Meaning Definition or Synonym 

Hospitality industry   A group of service industries, hotels, tourism 

Leisure ( n)  الفراغوقت  Free time 

Foresee ( v) يتنبأ  Guess or expect something in the future 

Employ ( v ) يوظف To pay somebody to work for you ( recruit ) 

Prospect (n ) فرصة Opportunity.  chance 

Diverse ( n ) اختلاف Having various kinds – variety - different 

Demand ( n) طلب Request - need 

Chef ( n)  الطهاةكبير  A highly trained cook who manages high level kitchens 

Chief ( n )  رئيس Boss – manager – director – principle – chairman 

Waiter (n ) نادل Someone who brings food and drinks in a hotel 

Accountant ( n) محاسب Somebody who keeps financial accounts 

Vocational (n ) تدريبي  Skills or qualifications you need to do a job 

Institute ( n) معهد A building contains an academic organization 

Serious ( adj) هام Important - dangerous 

Include ( v) يشتمل علي To be part of another bigger group 

Growth ( n)  نمو development 

Peak ( n ) قمة top 

Receptionist (  موظف استقبال A person who receives visitors and telephone enquires 

1-  ( verb ) need 

  eg. The manager refused the  dem _ _ _  to raise salaries. 

2- ( noun ) several different sorts of the same thing. 

    The new restaurant offer a good var _ _ _ _ of seafood. 

3-  ( adj ) having ability and experience to deal with something 

  eg. She is highly     sk _ _ _ _ _  at dealing with difficult customers. 

4- ( n ) a person who keeps financial records. 

  My friend got a job as an  acc_ _ _ _ _ _ _ in a big hotel. 

5-   ( v ) to pay to somebody to do a job. 

  The new owner of the firm wanted to emp_ _ _  a new executive. 

6-   ( n ) chance , hope  

    This job offers a good salary and excellent pro_ _ _ _ _ . 

7-  ( n ) a professional cook  

     He took a job as a  ch_ _  in a five star hotel. 

 

 

Theme 3     Overview               A Warm Welcome 
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Word Meaning Definition or Synonym 

Destination (n) مقصد A place where somebody is going  

Appealing  ( adj) جذاب Attractive or interesting 

Adventure (n) مغامرة Exciting or dangerous experience 

Plenty of كثير من  A lot of 

Brave ( adj) شجاع courageous 

Trek(v)  مشي كثير Go on a walk that is long and difficult. 

Abseil (v) ينزل بالحبل  Go down a  steep cliff 

canyon  Long deep valley with steep sides 

History (n) تاريخ  Events happened in the past 

Fort (n) حصن A building to defend an area againsit attack 

Castle (n) قلعة A large building to defend an area against attack 

awesome جميل Impressive, extremely good 

Museum (n) متحف A building in which objects are kept and shown 

Cave ( n) كهف Large hole in the side of a hill 

wildlife حياة برية Animals, birds and plants living in a natural area 

Amazing ( adj) مذهل Very surprising, incredible 

Nest ( n) عش الحيوان  A place in which some animals lay eggs 

Book (v) يحجز reserve 

Variety ( n) تنوع several 

Scenery(n)  The natural features of an area 

Stunning ( adj) خلاب Extremely attractive, impressive, beautiful 

Landscape (n)  Everything you can see when you look at an area 

Forest (n) غابة Large area of land covered with trees 

Traditional ( adj) تقليدي Being part of customs or way of life 

Modern (adj) حديث Recent. Present time 

Explore (v) يستكشف Find out about an area 

Bargain (v) يفاصل Negotiate the price with the seller 

Fascinated ( adj) منبهر Very interested 

Culture ( n) ثقافة Way of life 

Heritage (n) تراث History, traditions and qualities  a country had 

Proud (adj) فخور Pleased and happy about something 

Handicraft (n) مهنة يدوية Ability to do things by hand 

Craftsman (n) حرفي A skilled person who makes beautiful things by hand 

Population(n) السكان All the people living in an area 

Border (v) حدود Form a line with or around something 

Site( n) موقع A place  

Theme Three    Unit One        A Warm Welcome 
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Species (n) انواع kinds 

Island (n) جزيرة Land completely surrounded by water 

Mainland (n) ةالأرض الرئيسي  Land of a country not including islands near to it 

Feed (v) يطعم Give food to 

coastline الساحل Land along the coast. 

Exhibition (n) معرض Collection of things shown in public or museum 

Suite (n ) جناح A set of rooms in a hotel 

8-     ( noun) strong interest. 

  eg. I can't understand the app _ _ _   of stamp collection.  

9-      ( verb ) find out about an area. 

   eg- As soon as I reached London, I started to  exp _  _ _ _  the city Centre. 

10-       ( adjective ) pleased and happy about something. 

  eg. Omanis feel    pr _ _ _  of their heritage. 

11-        ( adjective ) Impressive, extremely good  

       The  show was just  awe _ _ _ _. 

12-         ( verb )  go on a walk that is long and difficult . 

       I hate having to   tr _ _ up that hill on my way to school. 

13- ( noun )  way of life. 

     Studying abroad gives you the chance to cope with a new cul _ _ _ _  

14- ( verb ) Form a line with or around something. 

    There are three countries that   bor _ _ _   oman. 

15- ( verb ) reserve 

   This restaurant is always full so I need to bo _ _   a table in advance. 

16- ( noun )  a group of living things that share some characteristics 

    The area is rich in rare plant spe  _ _ _ _  .  

17- ( adj ). Very surprising, incredible 

   The hotel service is    ama  _ _ _ _   value for money. 

18-    ( noun)  beliefs. 

   Muscat is a mixture of Omani va _ _ _ _ and a modern city.  

19-   ( adj ) pretty 

        Tour operators offer  att_ _ _ _ _ _ _  deals to encourages space tourism. 
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VOCABULARY 1  (Items 1–5)                          (2½ marks) 

For each item, shade in the bubble  next to the correct option. 

           Space travel is an amazing ( 1) ____________. Everyone who has 

travelled in space has described the ( 2)__________ feeling of looking down on 

the Earth as it ( 3)___________below you. It will be possible to go for a 

spacewalk. Think of the fun you can have with (4)____________ sports, but the 

main ( 5 )________at the moment is the cost of space holidays. Currently, the 

cost of a holiday is very high. However, like everything else, the more people 

want to do something, the cheaper it will become. So, if you are interested, 

start saving now! 
 
 
 

1.  experiment  expert  experience  anniversary 

2.  magical  terrible  blind  magician 

3.  celebrates  flies  travels  spins 

4.  weighty  weightless  gravity  water 

5.  demerit  merit  appeal  advantage 

 

GRAMMAR 2 ( Items 6-10 ) 

Complete each sentence with ONE WORD only 

 

1- We have been living here _____________ 2005. 

2- My friend has been ill _______________ three weeks. 

3-  ____________ you mind if I used your car? 

4- How ________________ money do you need? 

5- She _______________ been shopping for two hours. 

6- I have ______________ waiting the bus for an hour. 

7- The car _____________ repaired at the garage yesterday 

8- We ____________ to live in a small flat, but now we have a big villa. 
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Word Meaning Definition or Synonym 

Hospitality (n) كرم الضيافة Looking after guests, being friendly and welcoming 

Hospitable (adj) مضياف Friendly and welcoming to visitors. 

Skill (n) مهارة The ability to do something 

responsibility مسئولية Duty to take care of somebody or something 

Airline (n) شركة طيران A company that provides regular flights 

Crew (n) طاقم All the people working on a plane or a ship 

Chef (n)  الطهاةكبير  Someone who plans and creates menus 

Select (v) يختار choose 

Staff (n) عاملين All the workers in an organization 

Travel agent شركة سياحة Organizes trips and holidays 

Attract (v) يجذب Make somebody like something 

Client (n) عميل customer 

Complain (v) يشكو To say you are unhappy with something 

Hotel manager مدير الفندق Makes sure a hotel runs smoothly 

Run (v) يدير manage 

Patient (adj) صبور Able to accept bad things without becoming angry 

Cruise (n) رحلة بحرية Travel on a ship to visit many places 

Ensure (v) يضمنيتأكد .  Make sure 

Harbor (n) ميناء صغير A place on the coast where ships can shelter to 

Bellman (n) شيال A person who carries your bags at a hotel 

Host (n) مضيف The person who receives and entertains visitors 

Guest (n) ضيف  A person you invite to your home  

accommodation اقامة Staying in a place 

Tour guide مرشد سياحي A person who shows tourists sights 

Sights (n) المناظر الطبيعية Places of interest tourists like to see 

ecotourism سياحة بيئية Tourism that doesn't harm the environment 

Inspect (v) يفتش Check to see how something is progressing 

painstaking حريص Very careful 

Purchase (v)  يشتري buying 

Routine (n) نظام يومي Activities you engage in regularly 

complicated معقد Not simple 

Put off (v) يؤجل Delay doing something 

  

Theme 3     Unit 2         Work and Travel 
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If + the present simple, the future simple 
في  نستخدم الحالة الشرطية الاولي عندما يكون فعل الشرط في المضارع ويكون جواب الشرط      

  المستقبل لوصف حدث محتمل وقوعه في المستقبل

♦   If I get good marks, I will invite you to a big dinner. 

♦   If she trains well, she will win the game. 

♦   If he doesn’t study hard, he won’t get good marks. 
♦   We will miss the bus if we don’t hurry. 

و يمكن أيضا استخدام مجموعة من الأفعال الناقصة في جواب الشرط لكي تصف أشياء  
و طلب ( suggestion) و الاقتراح advice) ( و النصيحة( necessity)  اخري مثل  الضرورة 

 (  possibilities) و الاحتمالات  (   request)  و الطلب(   permission) الاذن 

 
1. If you want to be a tour guide, you need to speak English well.(necessity ) 

2. If you have frequent headache, you should see a doctor.         ( advice    ) 

3. If you finish early, you may go home.                                     ( permission) 

4. If you have a car, could you give me a lift home?                    ( request    ) 

5. My father will be angry if I am late tonight.                               (possibility ) 

6. If you are going shopping, I will come with you.                        ( plans      ) 

7. If you are late again, I won’t let you in.                                       ( threat  ) 

8. If you don’t have enough money, I will lend you some.              ( offer ) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
      
If = as long as = when = on condition that = only if = provided that 
 
 
 
 

First Conditionals 

      Remember 

If + negation = unless 

♣ If he doesn’t play well = unless he plays well 
♣ If  we don’t hurry = unless we harry 
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Choose the correct answer: 
1- You _____________ the exam if you don’t study. 
 a- don’t pass b-will pass c- won’t pass d- pass 

2- I will buy it _____________ enough money. 
 a- if I have b- if I  c- if have d-if 

3-  If I _________ him, will he answer the phone? 
 a- call b- will call c- called d- won’t call 
4- If you ___________ good at languages, you could be a tour guide. 
 a- can b- are c- be d-being 

5- If he doesn’t get a job, he ____________ be happy. 
 a- not b- won’t be c- doesn’t d- will not 

6- If you don’t arrive on time, you _________ miss the match. 
 a- not b- didn’t c. wouldn’t d. won’t 
7- We will go to the beach this evening _____________the rain stops. 
 a- so b. therefore c. if d. and 

8- The children will be tired if they ____________  go to bed soon. 
 a- didn’t  b- Won’t c- doesn’t d-Don’t 
9- If you practice a lot, you ___________ improve quickly. 
 a- would b- will c- Won’t d-Don’t 

10- They ____________ play football unless they finish their homework. 
 a. don’t b. doesn’t C. didn’t d. won’t 

11- ___________ you get a passport, you won’t be able to travel. 
 a. if b. when c. unless d. while 

12- If it____________ tomorrow, I will go for a walk. 

 a. doesn't rain b. won't rain c. didn't rain d. hadn't rained 

13- ___________ there is danger, call the police. 
 a. If  b. Unless c. Without  d. In case of 

14- If you meet my father,___________ tell him I am in the club. 
 a. won't b. wouldn't c. don't d. can't 

15- You will understand the lesson ________ you listen carefully. 
 a. unless b. except if c. as long as d. so 
16- If he hasn’t come, I___________ him. 
 a. would have 

forgiven 

b. won't forgive c. forgive d. wouldn't 

forgive 

17- He will pass the test_________ he studies hard. 
 a. unless b. if c. if not  d. only if 

18- If he arrives early, __________ catch the metro? 
 a. he would b. would he c. he will d. will he 

19- What_________ if you are rich? 
 a. you will do b. would you do c. did you do d. you did 
20- -   If it__________, our plants will grow well. 
 a. has rained b. will rain c. had rained d. rains 
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Word Meaning Definition or Synonym 

Annually ( adv) سنويا Every year - yearly 

Destination (n) مقصد The place somebody is going to 

Major ( adj) رئيسي The most important 

Flagship(n) هام Best and most important one 

Architecture(n) فن العمارة Design of buildings 

Steadily(adv) بثبات Slowly and continuously 

Variety(n) تنوع Different types of something 

Draw(v) يجذب Attract travellers 

Interest(n) اهتمام appeal 

Flock(v)  Go somewhere in large numbers 

Luxury(n) رفاهية Very great comfort and pleasure 

Superb(n) ممتاز Excellent and extremely good 

Amenities (n ) مرافق Things that make a place enjoyable and comfortable 

Voyage ( n) رحلة بحرية A long journey on a ship 

Massive(adj) ضخم Very large 

Resorts ( n) منتجعات A place where people go on holiday 

Amuse (v) يسلي To make time pass pleasantly for someone 

Remain (v) يبقي Stay or continue in the same place 

Security(n) الامن Protection from danger 

Palace (n) قصر The home of a sultan, a king or a queen 

Cuisine ( n) مطبخ Style of cooking of a particular country 

Castle (n) قلعة A strong building with thick walls to protect inside 

Spicy (adj )  Food that has a strong hot flavour 

Figures (n) ارقام numbers 

Holiday makers  سائحين tourists 

Pleasure (n) سعادة Feeling of happiness 

Luxurious (adj ) فخم Very expensive and comfortable 

Crew (n) طاقم The people who work on a ship or  aircraft 

Passenger (n) راكب A traveller on a train, ship or aircraft 

Spa (n)  A place where people can relax and improve their health 

Yach t(n) يخت A large boat with motor used for pleasure. 

appointment موعد Arrangement to see somebody at a particular time 

corridor ممر A long narrow passage in a building or a train 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Theme 3     Unit 3           Popular Destinations 
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20-  ( noun) a long journey by ship 

         The Titanic sank on her first voy_ _ _  . 

21-   ( adj ) very large 

            China is a mas _ _ _ _  country with a huge area. 

22-   ( n ) regular activities 

                Exercise should be part of your daily rou_ _ _ _ . 

23-    ( v ) pass time without being bored. 

                I did some crosswords to am _ _ _  myself on the journey. 

24-   ( adj ) friendly and welcoming to visitors. 

             Omanis are famous for being hos _ _ _ _ _ _ _ to their guests. 

25-   ( n ) places of interest. 

                When you come to Muscat, I will show you the si _ _ _ _. 

26-   ( v) check 

               I expect my teacher will ins _ _ _ _ my work tomorrow. 

27-  ( n ) place somebody or something going to. 

              The plane finally reached its  des _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ three hours late. 

28-   ( adv ) developing at a regular rate 

                Using smart phones has risen ste _ _ _ _ _ since 2009. 

29- ( n ) tourist attractions 

              In Salalah waterfalls, coconut trees and green fields are big dr_ _ _ 

30-  ( adj) done once a year 

                I attended the ann_ _ _ summer festival in Salalah. 

31-   (adj) extremely good 

              we went out for a great meal last night. The food was sup_ _ _. 

32-  (n ) a journey by sea 

             The sea was rough during our voy_ _ _ to Australia. 

33-  ( n) a large boat used for pleasure 

             If I am a millionaire, I will buy a ya_ _ 

34-  ( adj) very comfortable 

             Most famous footballers live in lux_ _ _ _ _ _ houses. 

35-    (v) buy 

              I took a loan from my local bank to pur_ _ _ _ _ a brand new car. 

36-   ( n) people working for an oragnistaion 

              The new hotel is expected to employ over 200  st _ _ _   

37-  (n) a place where people can relax and improve their health 

            The new cruise ship has the biggest s_ _  I have ever seen. 
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38-    ( v) help 

              I asked my brother to ass _ _ _  me with some sums. 

39-  ( n) chances for advance 

              The job offers a good salary and excellent pro_ _ _ _ _  

40-  ( adj) having the skill and knowledge needed 

                He feels he is well qua _ _ _ _ _ _  for this job. 

41-  ( v) say you are not satisfied with something 

               People always com _ _ _ _ _ about food prices. 

VOCABULARY 1  (Items 1–5)                                 (2½ marks) 

For each item, shade in the bubble  next to the correct option. 

 
Dear Hatem, 

   A quick note to say thanks for a fantastic holiday! We absolutely loved everything 

about it. The (1) _______ were amazing and we could not believe how friendly 

everyone was. The shows were (2)_________ and the food was equally brilliant. 

Our accommodation was exactly where we wanted to be and everything just 

ran brilliantly. Thanks again for helping organize such a great tour. The trip was well 

organized; we had beautiful, well-located (3)____________. The boat trip was the best 

experience we had. We went snorkeling on the most amazing (4) __________, saw a lot 

of turtles and other amazing sea life. Transport arrived on time to take us to our (5) 

_______________. Everything happened as planned. 

  
1.  crew  staff  teachers  chefs 

2.  terrible  dull  boring  superb 

3.  sites  ships  venues  times 

4.  reefs  roofs  coastline  pools 

5.  schedule  distractions  cars  destination 

GRAMMAR 2 ( Items 6-10 ) 

Complete each sentence with ONE WORD only 

1-If you study hard, you_____________ pass your exams. 

2- You look sick. You ____________ see a doctor. 

3- Planes are ________________ comfortable than trains. 

4- My brother is _______________ old as me. We are twins. 

5- When I was a child, I _______________ to like cartoon films. 
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Word Meaning Definition or Synonym 

Consider ( v) يفكر في Think of 

Professional ( محترف Done with high skill by people who are paid 

Exist (v) يوجد To be real 

Guest (n) ضيف Customer in a hotel or restaurant 

Receptionist  موظف استقبال A person who receives calls and people at an office 

Complain (v) يشكو To say you are not satisfied with something 

Fort (n) حصن A strong building for military defense 

Drawbacks (n) عيوب disadvantages 

Available( adj) متاح exist 

Maintain(v) يحافظ علي Keep in good condition 

Train(v) يدرب Teach someone to do something 

Serve (v) يقدم طعام To give food and drink to somebody during a meal 

Poison (n) سم A substance that kills or harms you on eating it 

Blame (n) يلوم To say a person is responsible for certain thing 

Enquire about  يستفسر عن Ask about 

Vocational  adj تدريب مهني Relating to training for a particular job 

Formal (adj) رسمي official 

Certificate (n) شهادة An official piece of paper proves that sth is true 

Qualifications  مؤهلات  certificate to show you have completed a course 

appointment موعد  

Drop in ( v) يزور Make a short informal visit 

Beauty 

therapy  

 Treatment to make you look more attractive علاج تجميل

Option (n) اختيار choice 

Conference(n) مؤتمر Large meeting or gathering 

Leisure(n) وقت فراغ Free time 

Facilities (n) تسهيلات Services that make it possible to do something 

Prospect (n) فرصة Chance or hope 

Advanced (adj متقدم High level  - progress 

Local cuisine  مطبخ محلي Local style of cooking 

Assist(v) يساعد Help - support 

Buffet (n) بوفيه A place where you can buy food or drinks  

Amenities(n) مرافق Things that help to make living in a place pleasant or easy 

 
 
 
 

Theme 3     Unit 4       Service With a Smile 
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Word Meaning Definition or Synonym 

Nightmare (n) كابوس A dream that is unpleasant and frightening 

Insult (v) يهين To speak or act rudely to somebody 

mess فوضي The state of being untidy or dirty 

Compare to (v) يقارن ب Say that people are similar  or different 

Cutlery (n) أدوات المائدة Forks, knives and spoons used for eating 

Crockery ( n) اواني المائدة Cups , plates and dishes 

Cookery (n) مهارة الطبخ The skill or methods of cooking 

Rude (adj) وقح Not polite - impolite 

Attentive ( adj) منتبه Watching, listening or acting carefully 

Bill (n) فاتورة A piece of paper shows the amount of money you pay 

Cosy (adj) مريح Warm and comfortable 

Cleanliness (n) النظافة Being clean in public places 

Upset ( v) يزعج To make something go wrong 

Efficient (adj) كفء skillful 

Intimate ( adj) هاديء Quiet and friendly for places 

Cistern (n) حوض Water tank connected to the toilet 

Massive ( adj) ضخم Very big – huge – gigantic – immense - colossal 

Dessert (n) حلويات Something sweet that is eaten after the mail meal 

Beverages (n) مشروبات drinks 

Staff (n) العاملين The group of people for work for an organisation 

Recipe ( n) خلطة الطعام The way to do or get something  

Encounter (v) يقابل صدفه Meet someone unexpectedly 

Prohibit (v) يحرم Forbid -  ban 

Guarantee (v) يضمن Ensures that something happens or exists 

Masterpiece (n) تحفه Great works of art 

Sector( n) قطاع Part of a business or activity 

Innovation( n) اختراع Something new that has been introduced 

Inhabitants (n) سكان People who live in certain place 

Impact (n) تاثير Influence - effect 

Exhaust (v) يستهلك To use something up 

Be Willing to(  راغب في Wish to – want to 

42- (adjective) very big 

            Tourism is a mas _ _ _ _ industry. It brings more money than oil. 

43-  ( n ) forks, knives and spoons 

               Mother keeps our  cut _ _ _ _ in a nice cupboard. 

44-    ( noun) travel by air 

              During our  fl_ _ _ _  to America the plane faced a terrible storm 

Theme 3     Unit 5      Eating Out 
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45-  ( n) protection from danger 

              Nowadays, all ATM machines are provide with  sec _ _ _ _ _  cams. 

46-  ( n ) very great comfort and pleasure 

               He lives in a  lux _ _ _  house overlooking the ocean. 

47-  ( n) say you are not satisfied with something 

               My son used to  com _ _ _ _ _ about having too much homework. 

48- (adj) speak or act in a bad way  

            It's  ru _ _  to interrupt when people are speaking.. 

49-  ( adj ) different from each other 

              A tour guide deals with people of many  div _ _ _ _ cultures. 

50-    ( v) to improve something 

              I need to  up g _ _ _ _ my level in speaking. 

51-  ( adj)  impressive, extremely good 

             I know a new  awe  _ _ _ _  restaurant. We could have dinner there 

52-  ( n ) the skill or methods of cooking 

               Before her marriage my sister enrolled in a  coo _ _ _ _  course. 

53-  ( v) to make something go wrong. 

               Cutting tress   up _ _ _ _ the natural balance in the environment. 

54- ( adj)  think of 

             you need to    con _ _ _ _ _  the ingredients before cooking a meal. 

55-  ( n ) sweet dish after the main course 

               When I finished my meal, the waiter brought the  des _ _ _ _ . 

56-  ( v) attract 

               He is going to dr _ _  enough attention as he is smart. 

57- ( noun)  a luxury ship 

             He went on a  cru _ _ _   to the east during his vacation. 

58-  ( noun ) instructions to cook something 

               The dish is made to a traditional Omani  rec _ _ _  . 

59-  ( verb) give somebody food or drink 

               On my birthday, I am going to  ser _ _  exotic dishes 
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GRAMMAR 1  (Items 1–5)                                                                     (2½ marks) 

For each item, shade in the bubble  under the correct option. 

Ahmed  (1)______________ very disappointed during his  last journey to 

Europe. He thought he (2)______________enjoy visiting the places he had read 

about. He had planned his journey for a whole month, but he faced lots of 

problems. First, he (3)______________ like the food in the hotel as it was a 

small one and they didn't serve Halal food. Second, (4)______________ he was 

walking in the market, he was robbed of his wallet.  He wished he 

(5)___________ gone on that terrible holiday. He felt frustrated, gave up his 

journey, and returned home.  

 

 didn’t hadn’t if will while when is hasn’t was would 

[           

1. 
          

2. 
          

3. 
          

4. 
          

5. 
          

     

  GRAMMAR 2 ( Items 6-10 ) 
Complete each sentence with ONE WORD only. 
 
6- If only I ____________ gone to the cinema. It was fantastic film. 

7- I went on a ride after I ____________finished my homework. 

8- If you have much money, ___________you lend me some? 

9- I ___________had worked hard last year. 

10- She went Jordan two weeks_____________  
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GRAMMAR   1 (Items 6 – 10)                                                    
Complete the text. Use five of the words in the box.   
Write ONE word in each space. (There are five extra words in the box.) 

 

 

Yesterday, I (1)_________ kept a bit late at work. When I finished, the 

train  (2)__________ already  left. I had to wait for the next train. I felt 

really hungry,  (3) _______ I stopped eating in restaurants long ago. If 

I hadn't been hungry, I   (4)_____________    have done that. I don't 

like having meals in restaurants as they contain too (5) ______ fats and 

salt. I am really sorry that I didn't remember getting my sandwiches. 

 

 

 has Won’t many had Wouldn’t much but so was did 

[           

1. 
          

2. 
          

3. 
          

4. 
          

5. 
          

 

GRAMMAR 2 ( Items 6-10 ) 
Complete each sentence with ONE WORD only. 
 

6- - I 'm sorry sir, we haven’t got_________________ fresh orange. 

7- Paper money _________ invented by the Chinese. 

8-  I didn't go to school yesterday ___________ I was so ill. 

9- How __________  have you been living in Sohar? 

10- If you tell lies, you _______________be punished. 
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      WRITING 2 
Complete the following task. Write at least 100 words. 
Situation: Imagine that you are Nasser\ Nasra. Write an email to the customer 

service in The World Airline complaining about your last flight. Tell them 

about the delay, poor food, suitcase put on wrong plane and other things.  
 

 Your writing should be friendly and interesting.  
 

________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
_______________________________ 
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1- WRITING 1 

Write at least 100 words on the following topic: 

“Students should be allowed to grade their teachers” 

Your writing should be clear, well-organised and interesting. 

________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
_______________________________ 
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2- WRITING 1 

Write at least 100 words on the following topic: 

“Technology is replacing many jobs. Choose a job that is unlikely 
to be replaced by technology” 

Your writing should be clear, well-organised and interesting. 

________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
_______________________________ 
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